Assessment Coordinating Committee – Thursday, March 25th 3:00pm-5pm
This committee will oversee assessment plans for AS/BS/BAS/AA degrees and general education, steward a
process that promotes college-wide and interdisciplinary collaboration, and coordinate each two-year cycle of
learning outcomes creation and review, program learning outcomes assessment, and implementation of
improvement strategies are achieved at the college. They will be responsible to Learning Council for ongoing,
holistic assessment of the college’s assessment process related to the two identified outcomes:
I.
II.

Stakeholders are engaged in a reflective process related to professional practice and student learning
outcomes.
Pedagogical, curricular, and co‐curricular changes are made in response to and alignment with
assessment results.

Reflect and Plan (15min)
Welcome, Focus on Equity-minded Assessment (15min)
ASMT 4242 Equity-minded Assessment: Transparency in Assessment (TILT 4:30min-6:22)
Review of Work Underway (1 hour and a half)
Assessment Template (Nichole & Kristin, 10min) -Previous assessment results and why they need to be in the template (Gen Ed Report)
College Curriculum Committee (CCC) (Cheryl, 10 min)
Remember in your reviews to include the comments from Column D: the Equity-minded
Outcomes Review spreadsheet in your evaluation on row #7 of the LOA Template
Early ideas about summer collaboration between ACC and CCC (AACU Gen Ed and Assessment)
Interdisciplinary sharing (Chip & John, 60min) – Presentations of innovative plans & lessons learned
How? Zoom Mini-Conference, Shared Website, Collaborative Data Analysis, Canvas Resource
What? Equity-minded Course Outlines, Innovative Assessment Plans, New Data Analysis?
When? August, Summer/Fall?
Who? Internal/External Audiences, Students?
Website Development for LOA (Kristin & Nichole, 10)
This summer we will be building out the website from this Supporting the LOA Cycle – Resource
Looking to what’s next (15min)
Expect many 3-year Assessment Plans to review in April/May, plans for reviewing 4/22
SOTL 3376 Using Data to Improve Student Learning Outcomes with Tableau Reports open: 4/4-4/10
PRFC 1151 Introduction to “A New Decade” Reading Circle last sessions 3/26 @ 10am & 4/12 @5pm
Integrity of the model/formative assessment this summer, with Model Design Team?
Next Meeting -- April 22nd, 3pm-5pm and what about SACS?

